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Brief notes from meetings attended by Hazel Fryer and Jane Mackenzie week
November 20L5

ending 6

Thur 5 Nov 2pm WCC Highways HS2 petitionint and A45

Meeting attended by
Sara Board (SB)WCC HS2

Adrian Hart (AH)WCC Team Leader Transport Planning
Nick Harrington WDC

Pam Redfern WDC

Wallace Redfern WCC

George lllingworth (Gl) Ken Town Council

Debbie Prince WDC HS2 officer
Anthony Bianco STAG

Hazel Fryer

J ane Mackenzie

The purpose of the meeting was to formally advise us about the plans for an upgraded junction
on the A46 at Stoneleigh which WCC intend to petition on as an alternative to the proposal on
AP4/SES for access to the depot for the construction vehicles. 446 is Highways England
responsibility but WCC are responsible for traffic movement in the local network feeding on to
the 446.

o The HS2 proposal is for a gyratory system with lorries going to the depot site coming
off the 446 onto the Leamington Road turning left at Chesford Grange along the B4115
then exiting the depot site via a new slip road to be built directly from the site onto the
446 south bound carriage way
Plenty of problems with this scheme

1. Chesford junction not suitable for HGV turning
2. Heavy traffic on local roads/cycle route
3. Could add to the gridlock to Kenilworth . Gl particularly concerned about the

town becoming inaccessible

o The WCC proposal is for a full island at Stoneleigh junction (like Thickthorn lsland)with a

dedicated slip road onto the 446 south bound. The road would be wider than existing.
Lorries going to the depot could turn right across the Birmingha m/Stoneleigh Road at a
'ghost island' (ie a dedicated right turn lane which would be temporary for the duration
of HS2 construction) onto the existing concrete track that was proposed as access for
the anaerobic digester. This land is currently NOT included in the HS2 land take.

1. This keeps all construction traffic away from the local roads
2. The ability to easily access the A46 north and south bound at this junction

means construction traffic has full immediate access to the wider road network
(M6/M1lA45) without needing to impact on local roads

r The WCC proposal improves the island at Dalehouse lane but there is no plan to do any
work at the crossroads of the 84115 and Eirmingham Road Stoneleigh. We indicated
that we would like to see this junction considered in the overall project. AH thought that
currently is was to be upgraded with traffic lights (Stoneleigh Park responsibility) . We
suggested that a similar treatment as at Dalehouse lane of an island would be
preferable as it would create a dumbbell arrangement in the event of the 'ghost island'
proving unworkable
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WCC are keen that we all support their proposal as the junction improvement would
then be fast tracked via the special powers granted bythe Bill (otherwise it would take
years to effect through highways procedures). They warned us to be very specific about
the wording of the petition as comments have to be restricted to the points in the AP .

WCC are going to forward us the wording of their petition on this item to cut and paste

into ours

Thur 5 Nov 3.45pm Stoneleigh Park Colin Hooper (CH)

We asked CH about how SP viewed the WCC proposal.

a

a

He said they were in favour and would be willing to negotiate on the land as they would
benefit from the HGVs being removed from the back roads. Also the new junction would
facilitate traffic movements to and from the showground.
He stated that SP will NoT be petitioning on AP4 and that negotiations with HS2 were
continuing
SP will not be doing any work on the revised existing entrance and island on the 84113/
The new entrance on the 84115/ The crossroads at 84115 and Birmingham Road/ The

Dalehouse Lane island. As part of the masterplan for SP SP had financial responsibility
for all these works but as they were all impacted by HS2 they would not be doing
anything until HS2 plans were finalised. He added that it was his recollection that SP had

originally proposed an island for the crossroads at 84115 /Birmingham Road but WCC

wanted traffic lights.

SP are happy with the change in the location of the new island on the 84113 but would
like more information on levels

They have agreed two bridges over the track (they wanted three originally)
They have asked for the underpass under the 841L5 as mitigation for agricultural access

as it would be single track
Hehastoreturn Sara Boards phone call and hewill supporttheWCC junction proposal
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STONELEIGH AND ASHOW JOINT PARISH COUNCIL

PRECEPT 2016i17

2610112016

Ring Fenced Monies 2015/16

Defibrillator

WDC - RuralFootway light
Parish Plan Ston€l€igh

Community Plan Ashow

Clerk's Gratuity

€lect;ons

Groundwork U(
Neighbourhood Plan

Grant Speed Gun

Total

Gtond Totol Spend

Spent Not Spent

f1,5s0.00
f180.89 f542.66

f1.141.89
€815.87

f3,500.00
f1,880.00
f1,085.00

f2,440.00 f3,560.00
f3,000.00
8L,470.00

82,620.49

812,702.89 818,645.42

€1,550.00

t723.55

f1,141.89
€815-87

€3,600.00
f1,880.00
f1,085.00
f6,000,00
€3,000.00
EL,47O.OO

31.03.13 31.03.,t4 31.03.15 31.12.16

€ € € € € €

Salary 5,525 s,580 5,631 4,329 5,700 s,757

Offlce Mainlonance L,2aa 1,248 7,284 966 1,300 1,300

Postage/Telephone 272 364 346 3D7 485 400

fravel Expenses 252 275 302 199 300 300

Equip-Maintenance 222 150 259 729 600 1,000

Statlonery 217 130 749 720 200 200

Publications 62 80 80

tnsuiance 484 465 457 446 500 500

Equipment 400 400

lraininq Courses 1A 80 150 1S0

Grants 2,850 1,876 1,393 L,470 1,500 7,7a0

Spscial G.ant 3,000 2,OOO

Election Expenses 500 1,200

Hirs ot Rooms 185 273 'la 350 350

Subscriptions 383 424 638 443 480 490

Audit 340 155 155 160 200 200

Miscellaneous ro,726 50 72 200 50 56

IT 80

169 2r5 429 53s 100 100

Rlnqsd Fencgd Money 2,908

Total 23,033 11.29S 14,246 10,082 15,975 16,263
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Traffic issues - Stoneleigh (Without Preiudice)

There are serious concerns in Stoneleigh village regarding the sheer weight oftraffic commuting

through the heart of the village at peak; both gateways: of the 84113 & 84115 via the Birmingham

Rd. lssues have been raised and campaigns for traffic calming for over 20 years, including road

closures and partial one way systems advised by the police; further to Wcc advices that they would

consider closure of the road if the village agreed unanimously. Even though a local PC sent

scaremongering letters to residents in relation to buses and adverse impacts of emergency services

this councillor was still allowed to represent? Feelings and attitudes within the village have

significantly changed over the years going from a split decision, further to surveys conducted by the

PC, to unanimous support of traffic calming. A petition which again was unanimous in support of
road closure or traffic calming went under way as advised by the PC. Within that period WCC have

acknowledged the issues candidly and have disregarded the concerns with outdated statistics, but

have made minor ineffective adjustments to the Birmingham Rd in the way of.

o Road gra phics (30)

o Flashing sign

. Wooden bollards 2 bus stops on the Birmingham Rd

Traffic calming measures were agreed and advised further to survey by WCC who fully

acknowledged the issues wlth full support from the joint PC and priced, for pinch points near both

gateways to reduce the flow. Further to residents demands in the way of public outcry through the

local media. This never happened due to financial issues. Although the joint PC could have financed

these from the PC precept and funds could have been raised locally by local residents. This was

never considered and this initiative was blocked by Cllr Doody in a questionable sessin with the loint
PC.

The villagers were advised by the.joint parish council and Clr Doody to undergo yet another survey

and petition on road closure remaining fully supportive throughout. Ashow have always been

sympathetic and fully supportive in the past and raised no issue at any point apart from a need for

an overall traffic impact assessment needs to be undertaken, given recent planning applications.

However at the point of handover of the petition by Stoneleigh residents for road closure / traffic

calming; Ashow PC deliberately scuppered the campaign initiative by posting a subjective letter in

absolute oppositlon to road closure, the petition and or any traffic calming measures for Stoneleigh

village now and in the future. I have since made a formal complaint that has been escalated to

ombudsman which has not been formalised or upheld. The main reason being the conflicting views

from the joint Parish Council. That did not represent their constituents'. Can this be explained

through these simple questions please?

My questions:

. Why do Ashow feel that Stoneleigh should not benefit from traffic calming measures?

e How do Ashow PC feel this will affect them?

. Why didn't Ashow PC they voice their views early on in the petition process or throughout

open discussions pre-survey, opposed to holding hidden agendas throughout the process?
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Why did Ashow PC feel the need to oppose this petition at this stage as they would have

been consulted independently in the future?

When Ashow PC sent in this letter at the same time as Stoneleigh pc, on what basis were
their opinions formed and how was this evidenced to be the u nanimous feelings of their
villages constituents, was a formal public consultation process in place or any surveys

undertaken? lf not then why was this letter sent if it did not have the consent of the Ashow

constituents and simply based on the two PC from Ashow's opinion?

Who compiled the Ashow letter and who approved it in the joint PC?

ln the knowledge of the potential impact of their conflicting letter why did Ashow then
proceed to look into traffic calming initiatives for their own village in the way of rural

funding without consultation with Stoneleigh?

What is the rationale behind their opposition and what evidence of possible impact data or
traffic research was this letter based upon?

ln the absence of the above why was this letter authorised and sent at that point of petition

delivery?

lf this was a knee jerk reaction why the credibility and legitimacy of the Ashow letter
content wasn't challenged by Stoneleigh PC by the chair or the clerk before being sent?

Ashow have created an extremely NIMBY situation in their response and approaches in this

matter that needs to be viewed now as forming an irretrievable breakdown in 'conflict of
interest'within the Joint Parish Councils; creating further apathy amongst local residents.

Resulting in any further discussions on traffic calming measures in Stoneleigh village

irrelevant as they sabotaged and scuppered this campaign deliberately in their own self

interest it appears in my opinion?

ls it in Ashow's or Stoneleigh's best interest to continue in a joint PC ln light of this situation?

I put it to Ashow to consider separating from the Joint Parish Council as this action has

caused a profound impact on the future of Stoneleigh's traffic campaign and indeed created

mistrust f rom myself and many local residents including members of the PC present and

past. How can Stoneleigh village have any faith in their Joint Parish council on any

constituent's representations after this kind of strategic play on major issues and complaints

in future?

How can Ashow now expect any support for any of their campaigns from the residents of
Stoneleigh now and in the future?

Was this a democratjc process at the time or simply the opinion of two co-opted councillors

from Ashow without any formal consultation or supporting evidences?

As WCC are using the 'conflict of interest' within the joint Pc and a lack of interest shown by

them regarding Stoneleigh's traffic issues, how can we best proceed on this matter and

repair the damage this has brought about to the traffic calming cause?

WCC stressed they consulted with both Parish councils and constituents and there was no

interest for traffic calming? When did that happen and how as I was not aware that the
residents had been consulted? How can this be? Given the amount of signatures in the
petitlon for traffic calming?

How do the PC wish to proceed with these matters as the traffic issues are increasing here is

Stoneleigh village with the volumes and even more residents are supporting the campaign

for traffic calming here in Stoneleigh?
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. Do Ashow still wish to continue obstructing any traffic calming measures for Stoneleigh now

and in the future? lf that is the case as the traffic issues here are a key issue affecting the
parish of Stoneleigh then it is not in anybody's best interest for this conflicting joint PC to
continue as it unconstitutional and dysfunctional in rep rese ntatio ns ?

May I take this opportunity to point out and reinforce that councillors are elected to represent the

majority constituents needs impartially and if they have personal opinions that conflict, should not

use their position to project their personal opinions and or agendas working against their

constituent's interests who are in the majority, damaging local campaigns. Such councillors should

be made accountable for such behaviours and asked to leave the room.

Thank you for your assistance in these matter, it is time these questions were answered and a

positive way forward found in how best to continue supporting resident/ constituents'

constitutionally.

lwill be attending the next meeting in Ashow and trust these questions will be answered ln the

public session prior to the formal agenda driven PC meeting.

Regards,

Tony Ha nselma n
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Frorn: "Jane Mackenzie"<rdmackenzie@mac.com>

To: "Pat l\,4addison" <maddisonsgandpa@fsrnail.net>

Date: Jan 15 2016. 09:49 AM

Subject: Fwd: Ashow Show full header

Begin forwarded message:

From: Jane lvlackenzie .tdaag!_90ziq@I!a!.qqnt
Subiect: Re: Ashow
Date; 20 August 2012 16:06:21 BST
To: Tony Hanselman <L-he-1_@!.y-9.!-q.u!>

Cc: Gordon Gatward <aordono@arthurrankcefire.orq.uk>, Maddisonsg <.naddi9arc!@llbnax.e9.uk>, Stephen
Maddison <[a!bl!!rs!a!!bal@Ernai].rst>

Dear Mr Hanselman

I write briefly to confirm our very lengthy telephone conversation this afternoon in response to your emails to the
Parish Council. I explained the background to the issue and specifically how it came about that hMo separate
responses were sent from the PC. I do understand that you remain very unhappy about this.

lproposethatthismatterbeincludedontheagendaforthePCmeetingonl3September so that allCouncillors
are aware of the situation.

However I think we did find some common ground in that we agree that we should concentrate our efforts to
campaign for a formal traffic assessment to be carried outforthewhole Parish incorporating alltheproposed
developments ( HS2, Gateway, Sioneleigh Park, Abbey Park and Local Plan ) before any planning consents are
granted.
Kind regards Jane N4ackenzie
On 20 Aug 2412, aI14t20,fony Hanselman wrote:

Hello - I requested information/ data via Pat lvladison on 2 occasions regarding a letter the
Ashow PC compiled and sent to WCC in response and respect of to traffic calming measures
on the Birmingham Rd Stoneleigh, can this please be forwarded ASAP prior to our village
planning meeting and va.ious localauthority meetings please, so we can present this. We need
io see the evidence that suppo s your claims please. This is a very important matter for the
residents in Sioneleigh, as this letter objects to any trafflc calming measures, so we do need to
see your evidence data and supporting information.

All the best

Tony

Wendy & Tony Hanselman
5, Birmingham Rd

Stoneleigh
CV8 3DD
Tel: 024 7641 5060

This E-mail, and any attachments, may contain PROTECTED

information and is intended solely for the individual to whom it is
addressed. lt may contain sensitive or protectively marked material
and should be handled accordingly. lf this E-mail has been misdirected,
please notify the author immediately. lf you are not the intended
recipient you must not disclose, distribute, copy, print or rely on any of
the information contained in it or attached, and all copies must be
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From: "JaneMackenzie"<rdmackenzie@mac.com>

To: "Pat l\.4addison" <maddisonsgandpa@fsmail.net>

Date: Jan 15 2016, 09:58 AN,4

Subject: l\4rHanselman Show full header

Hi Pat

I spoke to Richard after the event and stated that either either l\,4r Hanselman should withdraw his letter or else a formal response
must be made ftom the PC. I think it as extremely poor practice for any organisation to failto respond in some way to
communications and particularly for the PC.

Please see below the emailwhich I read out in the meeting and also I read my response to Mr and lvlrs Mancini which was part of
the paragraph 41 from the July 2012 minutes. As I indicated to lvlr Hanseleman ldo have allthe emails and I have also sent you
the email ( which he denied having received) conf,rming my conversation with him at the time on a separate email to you. These
may assist you in preparing the minutes and in whatever response Richard decides to make.

This must be put to bed and going forward I personally will no longer tolerate the Chair allowing PCs and other Councillors to be
bullied by the public due to his own Iack of timely action.

regards Jane

Begin forwarded message:

From: Jane Mackenzie .td!gg_kc-nzjg@-t!aq99-0tt
Subject: Road closure
Date; 13 October 2012 '16:16:54 BST
To: x-dae Ellwood <913cj@E€!!stie!e!!13!Ulua!19!.s9.s[>, David A Elh^/ood <!39@d4.9s.9.!s-u].!a4ls=.qqJJK>

David

Further to our conversation on Thursday pls see below explanation of events. I do not know whether you are in

favour but I suspect that now [,4rs Mancini is on the PC it will come up again.

April PC meeting. l\,4ancinis presented results of their petition and it was required that the PC would comment, I

agreed to consult with Ashow at our village meeting early [,4ay and report back the view from Ashow at the next
PC in N/ay

At our village meeting there was a majority vote against road closure

May PC meeting. Discussed and agreed wording which was acceptable to both Ashow and University
Councillors stating that a severe traffic problem existed and a solution was required, that a petition had been
carried out but stopping short of requesting road closure. ( Bertie actually advised against "telling " the WCC
what to do as he thought they would be more receptive to being asked to look at the problem) . We had a show
of hands that this was acceptable to all of us-

Somehow after the meeting The Stonelergh PCs took advice (see below) and decided by emaildiscussion to
send in a letter from Stoneleigh alone requesting road closure. ln Ashow we had no alternative other than to
send in separate letter (ridiculous situation both on same notepaper!) sayingthatwedid not support the road
closure. Having been requested at a PC meeting to find out the view from Ashow we could nol then ignore that
view. I believe that no action should have been taken and that it should have been discussed again at the next
PC

lam aware that this resulted in a fah,,r'a on me personally, certainly I had to endure a very abusive and lengthy
telephone call from Mr Hanselman. I explained this situation to him and I also explained again at the July PC
meeting

The advice from Alison was interpreted as giving each Parish the legal right to comment separately if they
wished. As I said at the meeting I thought that the actions outside of the PC meeting were ill advised as decisions
made in public at a PC should not be overturned behind closed doors afterward (in my view) otherwise what is

the point of the meeting .

lf you think that the advice from Alison is incorrect pls advise us as this is sure to come up again.

regards Jane
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Message Received: May 15 2012, O4:02?M

From: "Alison Hodge"

To: maddisonsoandpa@fsma .net

Cc:

Subject RE: Sloneleigh and Ashow Parish Councl

Dear Pat

The point of a joint parish council is that it is a coming together of

parlshes, hov/ever each 
-unit 

retains its fttentity

1 Neighbouring parbhes where thsrs is not an offcial

joining of parishes under a JPC comrnsnt on planning appfcdions in a

neighbouring parish for developments which impact on their parish, and so

I

would suggest that it is in order for two separate comments to b6

submitt€d.

Up to the planning authority whether they take note ofthem.

2 Again two separate comments could be submitted as

€gain the road closure may have an impact on Ashow residents too. lt is

fikely the Ht hway authodty wil give greater tveight to the Stoneleigh

submlssion.

Alison Hodge County Secretary

(Cert HE Local Policy)

,. Warwickshire and West Midlands Assoclation of

Local Councib

O Orange 2006
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